USAF – FTA
There are six steps to completing your online application. As you
progress through the steps there will be checkmark on the form that
indicates that you have successfully completed the step and can
proceed.

Step One - Select Reason for Request
Enrollment Reason options are available for the Air Force to better
determine why you choose to utilize TA for off-duty education. Please
select the reason that best identifies why you are using TA. Definitions of
each of the four options are available to help you make a selection.

Step Two - Select the School Name (Civilian
Institution)
Select the school or civilian institution that you will be attending from the
list provided. If the school you wish to attend is not available in the list,
you must report to the your base education office to obtain the TA form.

Step Three - Enter Term Dates
Enter the beginning and end dates for the term you will be taking. Please
note that term dates are inclusive dates of a specific term and do not
necessarily represent the exact start date for your specific course (i.e.,
term starts on Monday, Jan 10, but your course does not start until
Wednesday, Jan 12). The dates must be exact or the TA will be
disapproved.

Step Four - Enter the Course Information
Enter the course information by either selecting from a preloaded course
catalog or by manually entering the course information. If you try to enter
a course and find that it is not in the database, you will be required to

enter the information manually. You can get this information by viewing
your institution's student handbook or website.
Note: If your local education center is maintaining a current course
catalog and the term dates you have selected match, then a list of
courses will appear in a pop up window. Select the course you are
enrolling for by clicking on the course number hyperlink. The Course
Data Form will either automatically be populated based on a course you
selected in the catalog.
Continue to add courses to the form until you have added all courses
that you will be taking for that SCHOOL and TERM. (Remember, HQ
ACC recommends only one course in an 8 or 12 week semester, two
courses in a 16 week semester).
Note: If you attend school at multiple locations or attending multiple
schools, you must use multiple TA forms (i.e., one for on-base, one for
off-base).

Step Five - Enter the Registration Fees
Select the registration fees from the drop down list. These fees are only
paid by the Air Force if payment of these fees is MANDATORY as a
condition of enrollment. Enter each fee type and cost separately.

Step Six - Verify TA Information and Submit Request
Verify that all of the TA information on the form is correct. Be careful to
note school, term and course information to ensure that the information
provided is accurate. Use the back buttons to correct any errors.

